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RSuite and TopLeaf  

RSuite® Publish is a tool for converting RSuite XML and DITA objects into 

readable documents, such as PDFs and EPUB®.  RSuite Publish refers to the 

integration of the TopLeaf application (by Turn-Key Systems®) with the RSuite 

CMS. 

TopLeaf consists of a server-based rendering engine and a workstation-based 

toolkit for developing style sheets.  The components for RSuite integration, such 

as the Web services for implementing RSuite Publish menu actions, are 

delivered with the RSuite Publish plug-in.   

Audience and content 
This guide covers the basic set-up tasks for RSuite Publish with a combination 

of procedures for performing RSuite configuration and pointers to TopLeaf 

documentation.  It addresses primarily the tasks of:  

 the user or administrator who has installed and configured TopLeaf, and 

who deploys style sheets 

 the RSuite administrator who configures the customized RSuite menus 

The audience is assumed to be able to perform RSuite and TopLeaf tasks like 

creating TopLeaf style sheets and creating an RSuite plug-in to deliver 

additional context menu actions. 

This manual also includes the end-user procedures for formatting documents 

with RSuite Publish from within RSuite. 
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Installing TopLeaf 

Administrator 

The on-line TopLeaf user documentation has installation information here.  

System requirements 

Server operating system:  Linux 64-bit 

Workstation operating system:  Windows  

Disk space required:  Varies with features.  The basic downloadable installation 

executable is about 43MB; it installs a 63MB application. 

RAM used:  On the workstation, 4.2 MB when first opened.  RAM used 

increases to less than 7MB during processing of a 7-page document. 

Java® Runtime Environment:  about 300MB on disk. 

Install TopLeaf  

To install TopLeaf for RSuite Publish: 

1. If you have purchased TopLeaf, have the TopLeaf license key available.  If 

you are installing TopLeaf for evaluation, TopLeaf sends you an e-mail with 

the evaluation license key. 

2. Ensure you have a current Java Runtime Environment (JRE) installed on 

your workstation and on the RSuite Publish server where the rendering 

engine will run.  If you need to update the JRE: 

a. Remove earlier JRE versions.  See instructions at 

https://www.java.com/en/download/faq/remove_olderversions.xml. 

b. Download and install the current JRE. 

3. Go to the TopLeaf download page and follow the instructions to download 

and install TopLeaf: 

a. Download the TopLeaf set-up wizard.  The e-mail with the license key is 

sent as part of this process. 

b. Run the set-up wizard, accepting all defaults. 

TopLeaf should start when the wizard exits. 

c. At the prompt, enter the license key. 

d. Restart TopLeaf. 
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Creating menu actions 
Administrator/developer 

Since RSuite is highly customizable, the RSuite Publish plug-in does not 

create menu actions for generating output.  Each customer creates and 

installs a plug-in to apply extensions configured for his installation.  Figure 1 

is an example of an Extension Provider element that adds two menu actions:   

Generate PDF and Generate EPUB. 

<extensionProvider id="rsuite.ContextMenu"> 
  <contextMenuRuleSet name="rsicms.contextmenuitem.topleaf.map.to.pdf"> 
    <menuItemList> 
      <menuItem> 
        <actionName>rsuite:invokeWebservice</actionName> 
        <label>Generate PDF</label> 
        <property name="remoteApiName" 
value="rsicms.webservice.generate.pdf.publish"/> 
        <property name="formId" value="rsicms.form.topleaf.map.to.pdf"/> 
        <property name="showProgressMeter" value="true"/> 
        <property name="rsuite:group" value="rsuite_publish"/> 
        <property name="rsuite:path" value="RSuite Publish"/> 
        <property name="serviceParams.output_type" value="pdf"/> 
      </menuItem> 
      <menuItem> 
        <type>action</type> 
        <actionName>rsuite:invokeWebservice</actionName> 
        <label>Generate EPUB</label> 
        <property name="remoteApiName" value="rsicms.webservice.generate.pdf.publish" 
/> 
        <property name="formId" value="rsicms.form.topleaf.map.to.pdf" /> 
        <property name="showProgressMeter" value="true" /> 
        <property name="rsuite:group" value="rsuite_publish" /> 
        <property name="rsuite:path" value="RSuite Publish" /> 
        <property name="serviceParams.output_type" value="epub"/> 
      </menuItem> 
    </menuItemList> 
    <ruleList> 
      <rule>include elementType map,topic,pubmap,chapter,subsection</rule> 
    </ruleList> 
  </contextMenuRuleSet> 
</extensionProvider> 

 

Figure 1  Sample extension provider—Add menu actions to generate output 
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Setting up scripts 
Administrator 

RSuite Publish uses two scripts to move style sheets and source documents into 

place during processing.  There are two configuration tasks for these scripts: 

 Customize the scripts 

 Add two properties to rsuite.properties.xml 

Customize processing scripts  
The scripts are proprietary components that must be customized: 

sts_install.sh—Moves a style sheet from the RSuite repository to the style sheet 

folder on the server’s file system.  The script runs when the Deploy Style 

sheet action is invoked. 

pub_rsuite_publish_facade.sh—Sends the publication information from RSuite 

to the TopLeaf rendering engine.  The publication information includes 

the files being formatted and the TopLeaf style sheet.  The script runs 

when a Generate PDF or Generate EPUB action is invoked. 

To customize the scripts: 

1. Contact your RSuite support to obtain sample scripts, licenses, and 

instructions for installing the scripts. 

2. Customize the scripts for your installation, using the information in the 

TopLeaf documentation.  

Contact your RSuite support when you need assistance. 

 

RSuite script location properties 
You must add two script location properties to rsuite.properties.xml before you 

use RSuite Publish. 

The rsuite.integration.rsuite_publish.command.deploy property specifies the 

command by which the RSuite server invokes sts_install.sh. 

The rsuite.integration.rsuite_publish.command property specifies the command by 

which the RSuite server invokes pub_rsuite_publish_facade.sh. 

On the RSuite server, add these two properties to  

rsuite-home/conf/rsuite.properties.xml: 

rsuite.integration.rsuite_publish.command.deploy=sh filepath/sts_install 

where filepath is the file path to the sts_install.sh script, 

and 

rsuite.integration.rsuite_publish.command=sh filepath/pub_rsuite_publish_facade 

where filepath is the file path to the pub_rsuite_publish_facade.sh script. 
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Deploying style sheets 
Administrator 

A style sheet must be specified when a document is sent to TopLeaf for 

formatting.  Style sheets are offered as options when you publish a document. 

To load a style sheet into RSuite: 

1. ZIP up the style sheet components that you created with TopLeaf on your 

workstation (Figure 2).  The name of the ZIP file is used as the name the 

stylesheet in RSuite. 

2. In RSuite, find the RSuite Publish Configuration container that was created 

when the RSuite Publish plug-in was loaded. 

3. Click on the actions icon for the RSuite Publish Configuration container: 

a. Select RSuite Publish. 

b. Select Upload style from ZIP. 

4. On the select dialogue, select the style sheet ZIP, and click on Submit. 

A pop-up confirms that the stylesheet has been loaded into a child container 

of the RSuite Publish Configuration container. 

5. In the RSuite Publish Configuration/stylesheet_name container, create three 

child containers:  Working Copy, In Use, and History. 

6. Click on the action icon for the Working Copy folder : 

a. Select RSuite Publish. 

b. Select Deploy style sheet. 

c. Close the Success pop-up. 

7. Click on the actions icon of the stylesheet container and click on Inspect to 

open the details panel. 

8. Under Global metadata, verify that the rsuite_publish_stylesheet_name is 

correct. 

If it is not, contact your RSuite support. 

 

Figure 2  Contents of TopLeaf stylesheet ZIP 
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Publishing a document from RSuite  
End user 

1. Click on the action icon next to the document to open a menu. 
2. Select the publishing action from the menu. e.g., “Generate a PDF” (your 

installation may use a different name for the action). 

a. Verify the output document’s name. 

Initially it is an alias.  You can change it. 

b. Select the style sheet to use. 

3. Click on Submit. 

A reference to the updated output is put in the container of the source document. 

 


